
June 30, 2023

The Honorable Kathy Hochul
Governor of New York State
Executive Chamber
State Capitol Building
Albany, NY 12224

RE: The New York Early Mail Voter Act (S7394/A7632)

Dear Governor Hochul:

We write this letter in strong support of the New York Early Mail Voter Act (S7394/A7632) and
urge you to promptly sign this important legislation into law.

The New York Early Mail Voter Act creates a process where any registered voter in New York
State can cast a mail ballot. With this legislation, New York can join 35 other states that allow
any registered voter to vote by mail, without the need to provide a specific reason or excuse.

This system will enable all eligible New Yorkers to enjoy the convenience and efficiency of mail
voting. Mail voting is a common-sense and secure solution that has been used for decades in
other states, and provides voters a way to vote in the privacy and security of their own home.
Elderly voters, those who work busy schedules, and those with childcare responsibility will no
longer be forced to vote in-person in order to have their voices heard.

Through this bill, any voter who needs or simply prefers to vote by mail will now have that
opportunity. By giving voters more ways to vote in a safe, secure, and accessible way, this bill
will increase voter turnout in New York – especially among harder to reach populations like
young voters and voters of color.

Expanded access to mail voting will also benefit election officials. Allowing all voters to use a
mail option reduces polling place lines and places a lower administrative burden on election
officials. Other states have found that an increase in the number of voters casting mail ballots is
strongly associated with decreased total costs for administering elections.

This legislation is particularly important for the 2024 election cycle. With the COVID exception
for absentee voting expiring at the end of 2022, there is currently no vote by mail option open to
all New Yorkers. This legislation addresses that crucial issue, ensuring that all New Yorkers have
the option to vote by mail if they wish in 2024 and beyond.



By signing this bill, you can ensure that all New Yorkers have access to mail voting and enjoy a
safe, accessible, and secure method of casting their ballots in 2024 and future elections. We
strongly urge you to promptly sign this bill and allow election officials to begin implementation
as soon as possible in advance of the 2024 primary elections.

Sincerely,
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